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Guf Hakinyan Activity 
By Torah Umesorah Chaim and Chaya Baila Wolf Brooklyn Teacher Center 
 

Grade Level: Elementary, Middle School 
 
Description: 
Add a visual aspect to conjugating Guf Hakinyanim by using pictures of rooms and 
objects. Different rooms of a house were designed to correspond to different possessive 
terms. For example, for the Guf Hakinyan ֶׁ ֹולש  (his) there is a picture of a boy’s room 
with one bed and for the Guf Hakinyan ֶׁ ל םה ֶׁש   (theirs-male) there is a picture of a boys’ 
room with multiple bunk beds. Each room receives a Guf Hakinyan label. There are two 
sets of object cards, one has just a picture and the other has just a word (not all pictures 
have words). Students choose an object card and a Guf Hakinyan room and then 
conjugate a word from the combination.  
 
What to download 

 Download the print-ready PDF file (includes lesson plan/instructions). 

 OPTIONAL: Download the Publisher files to edit the object cards (does not include 
lesson plan/instructions). 

 

Please note: When choosing an editable file, depending on the version of the 
program that you are using, and the fonts that you have, the document may not 
appear exactly as it was originally intended and/or it may not exactly match the PDF 
that we provide. 

 
Goals/Objectives: 
Students will conjugate words by combining object nouns and possessive terms. 
 
Materials Needed: 

 Color printer 

 8.5”x11” cardstock 

 Scissors 

 Hanging medium (Velcro, Wax, Magnets, Sticky-tack…) 
 
Instructions: 

1. Pre-teach the guf hakinyanim to the students. 
2. Print all pieces on 8.5”x11” cardstock. Cut out the cards and guf hakinyan titles. 
3. Hang the rooms on the board with their guf hakinyan titles clearly visible.  

 Green bedroom= י לִּ  ש 
 Blue bedroom with one bed= לֹו  ש 
 Blue bedroom with bunk beds= ם ה  ל   ש 
 Pink bedroom with one bed= ֶׁ ל ּהש   
 Pink bedroom with bunk beds= ן ה  ל   ש 
 Living room= נּו ל   ש 
 Dining room= ֶׁ ל כ םש   
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4. Make a stack of object cards. 
5. Have students come up to the board, choose an object card and a room. 

Students conjugate the word that would result from the combination of the two 
(i.e. a picture of a chair + the living room (נּו ל   .(כִֵּסנּו = (ש 

 
Additional Tips: 
There are no designed rooms for ֶׁ ְךל ֶׁש  and ֶָׁךל ֶׁש . 











































 ַחּלֹון

יחַַ טִּ   שָׁ

ןַ ְלחָׁ  שֻׁ

עֹון   שָׁ

Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Guf Hakinyan Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 cardstock 



ְבֶרֶשת ַנִּ א  סֵּ   כִּ

הַ  ֶחֶדר  ַספָׁ

Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Object Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 cardstock 



ילֹון  וִּ

ה טָׁ ית  מִּ רִּ   כָׁ

ְַתמּונָׁה  

Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Guf Hakinyan Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 card-



 ָארֹוןַ

Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Guf Hakinyan Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 card-



Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Guf Hakinyan Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 cardstock 

י לִּ  שֶׁ

ּה לָּ  שֶׁ

נּו לָּ  שֶׁ

כֶׁם לָּ  שֶׁ

ן כֶׁ לָּ  שֶׁ



Guf Hakinyan Rooms—Guf Hakinyan Cards Pr int on 8.5 x11 cardstock 

לְ  ָךשֶׁ  

ְך לָּ  שֶׁ

ם הֶׁ לָּ  שֶׁ

לוְ   שֶׁ

ן הֶׁ לָּ  שֶׁ


